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And there appeared to them tongues like flames of fire . . .resting on each one.

TRINITY SUNDAY
JUNE 5th

1 - Fr. Matt’s Bible Study 1:00PM
2 - Study Prayer Group 7:00AM Zoom
4 - Teen Group 6:00-8:30PM
5 - Day of Pentecost Service 9:30AM
5 - Honor 2022 Graduates!
8 - Fr. Matt’s Bible Study 1:00PM
9 - Study Prayer Group 7:00AM Zoom
10 - Zeteo Box Packing – 11:00AM
11 - Teen Group 6:00-8:30PM
12 - Trinity Sunday Service 9:30AM
15 - Fr. Matt’s Bible Study 1:00PM
16 - Study Prayer Group 7:00AM Zoom
16 - Vestry Meeting 7:00PM
18 - Teen Group 6:00-8:30PM
19 - 2nd Sunday after Pentecost Service 9:30AM
19 - Father’s Day
22 - Fr. Matt’s Bible Study 1:00PM
23 - Study Prayer Group 7:00AM Zoom
25 - Teen Group 6:00-8:30PM
26 - 3rd Sunday after Pentecost Service 9:30AM
29 - Fr. Matt’s Bible Study 1:00PM
30 - Study Prayer Group 7:00AM Zoom
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PHOTO HAPPENINGS

THE MAY CHURCH SERVICE DAY BROUGHT TOGETHER PARISHIONERS FOR CLEANING, RAKING, REPAIRING, AND TREE PLANTING!

ZETEO SESSION WITH KATE IN MAY. OLIVIA WAS THE ZETEO CHILD FOR MAY. USUALLY HAPPY BUT SOMETIMES SHE CAN BE SAD.

“THE HARVEST IS PLENTIFUL, THE LABORERS FEW.” TWO MAY BOXES PACKED WITH FOOD, CLOTHES AND MORE OFF TO ZETEO!

ADRESSING the CRISIS of ABUSE
in the CHURCH
“Thus says the Lord God, Behold, I am against the shepherds, and I will require my sheep
at their hand and put a stop to their feeding the sheep. No longer shall the shepherds feed
themselves. I will rescue my sheep from their mouths, that they may not be food for them.”
Ezekiel 34:10
The findings of an investigation into the abuse crisis within the Southern Baptist Church
were released a few days ago, shocking Christian and non-Christian alike. The investigation
revealed, with overwhelming clarity, a culture of abuse in which victims who came forward
were bullied, belittled, humiliated, and ignored, all to protect the Church as an institution.
While many, including myself, read the details of this investigation with shock, there was at least one group of
people who were not shocked by these findings, the victims themselves. How can we as Anglican Christians at
St. Peter’s Church in Loveland, Colorado, respond to this heartbreaking news? Let me begin to answer that
question by identifying some ways we should not respond, ways that are all too common within the church
when abuse is exposed.
We have to avoid treating abuse as a problem for other traditions. There was a time when Protestant
Christians could treat the scandal of sexual abuse among clergy as a Roman Catholic problem. Clearly, that time
is no more. The abusive clergy named in the report released last week are married Protestants. This is not a
problem just for Roman Catholics, nor is it a problem just for Southern Baptists, it is a crisis plaguing every church
and every tradition.
We could respond by treating the crisis of abuse as a case of just a “few bad apples,” and flee to the comforts
of an individualism found nowhere in Scripture. The fact of the matter is that the American Church is facing this
crisis, not because of a few bad apples, but because a bad church culture has taken hold within American
Christianity. Sexual abuse is the most heinous manifestation of a deeper problem, which is the abuse of power.
As Christians, we have to take seriously the fact that the church is allowing so many leaders to behave abusively,
even rewarding and exalting abusive leadership, instead of reminding leaders that they are shepherds
committed to the charge of caring for Christ’s flock by laying down their lives in imitation of the Good Shepherd.
We could respond by taking comfort in policies and procedures. Policies and procedures are necessary, but
they are not a sufficient solution to the crisis of abuse. If a church had policies and procedures for abuse written
by God himself, and leadership who refuse to take victims of abuse seriously, those policies and procedures
would mean nothing. As the sociologist Peter Drucker once said, “culture eats strategy for breakfast.”
We could respond by telling ourselves that this could never happen here, and that the clergy of St. Peter’s
would never do such horrible, abusive things. I pray that this is true, but we cannot let our guard down as a
community. Everyone in the Church hates abuse and wants to take it seriously, until a clergy-person or leader
they love and trust is the one who is accused of impropriety. That is where the rubber meets the road, and that
is often where victims are cast aside and treated with indifference or injustice.
St. Peter’s has to respond by forming a culture that takes abuse seriously. Our vestry has just finished reading
and discussing a book which seeks to address the crisis of abuse in our churches called, A Church Called Tov:
Forming a Goodness Culture that Resists Abuses of Power and Promotes Healing. “Tov” is a Hebrew word
meaning “goodness.” In short, the purpose of that book is to present a vision of a church that has a culture of
goodness, rather than a culture which seeks to protect itself through toxicity and abuse. I am not so naive as to
believe reading a book will be sufficient to address this crisis, but I do encourage everyone within St. Peter’s
who wishes for our community to be a place of healing, rest, wholeness, grace, and goodness to read this book,
and join myself and the vestry in committing to the vision presented in that book.

CRISIS OF ABUSE IN THE CHRCH, Continued
Obviously, we cannot say all that needs to be said to address this crisis in one short article. We can, however,
identify the starting point for any future health. That starting point is taking abuse and abuse victims seriously.
We have to acknowledge that this crisis is real, it is not a manufactured consequence of PC culture run amok,
but an existential moment for the life of the Church. God will not stand by and allow shepherds to abuse their
flock. Read Ezekiel 34 if you do not believe me. God will not bless a church with a culture of abuse. The American
Church often points away from itself to generate fear that some outside force will destroy it, but the only thing
the Church in all times and all places ever has to fear is its own lack of faithfulness. God in his faithfulness cannot
permit abuse to carry on in His name. God’s mercy is on display when a Church that permits and cultivates
abuses of power fails and closes its doors.
Is there another way? Yes, thanks be to God. There is the way of the Good Shepherd, whose strength was
shown in weakness; whose power was displayed in serving the least and the lost; who gives life through his own
death; whose brokenness and identification with the abused is how we are made whole. We pray to the Good
Shepherd that St. Peter’s Anglican Church would be a community of Christians who resist abuses of power and
promote healing. Amen.
Fr. Matt

YOUR COPY OF THE
SUMMER EDITION OF
OUR DAILY BREAD IS
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE
CHURCH NARTHAX.

JUNE 19th
THANK YOU
The Erickson’s are so grateful for our St Peter’s
family. Thank you all for coming to dad’s
service, for the cards and your many prayers.
We are doing well, and we wouldn’t be where
we are without your help and love.
The Erickson Family

FOR SEEKING GOD
Teach me to seek you, and as I seek you, show yourself to me; for I cannot seek
you unless you show me how, and I will never find you unless you show
yourself to me. Let me seek you by desiring you, and desire you by seeking
you; let me find you by loving you, and love you in finding you. Amen.

ST COLUMBA FEAST DAY JUNE 9th
Saint Columba of Iona, known to the Irish as “Dove of the Church”, was born in
Ireland in AD 521 as a prince of Clan O’Donnell. He was baptized in County Donegal
in Temple Douglas by his uncle St. Crunathan. As a student of St. Finnian, he was
ordained a deacon and eventually a priest. He founded religious communities at
Derry in AD 546 and later at Kells and Swords. An argument between St. Columba
and King Diarmid in AD 561 led to the Battle of Cooldrevny, and following this St.
Columba was excommunicated by the church court. Later the excommunication
was lifted and he was exiled to Isle of Hy. Because Hy was still visible from Ireland,
he moved on. He sailed to Iona where he founded a religious community to
convert the pagan Picts who inhabited Scotland’s mainland.
St. Columba was very energetic in his efforts to evangelize, and he eventually
turned his monastery into a school for missionaries. It was on Iona that he was
visited by other monks such as St. Brendan, St. Flannan and St. Finbar. Dying in
AD597, was buried on Iona, and was followed by St. Aidan. It is believed that St.
Columba’s body may have been moved to County Down in Ireland. His Feast Day
is now celebrated yearly on June 9th, which was the day of his death. He is the
patron saint of Derry in Northern Ireland, also for floods, bookbinders, and poets.

Colorado Rockies
play ball against the
Arizona Diamondbacks
Sunday, August 14 at 1:10 PM
The Colorado Rockies invite you to the 17th Annual
Colorado Rockies Faith Day at Coors Field! This year’s
event will take place on Sunday, August 14. We are
pleased to announce that this year’s musical guest will
be We The Kingdom!
For over fifteen years now, this post-game event has
been a fan favorite, and we are looking forward to another
big day. Besides being a great outreach opportunity,
Faith Day offer Colorado churches and Christians from all
over the state the chance to come together for a time of
fellowship at the ballpark!
Sign-up with the St. Peter’s contingent at church or by
calling Liz (292-8595) by June 12th.

BEATRICE JOAN GRACIETTA HULTIN
Beatrice Joan Graciette Hultin was born to parents Lander and Ann
Hultin, and brothers August and Peter, at 8:10AM on Monday, May 30,
2022. He weighed in at seven pounds and fourteen ounces.
“God is faithful and guided each step of the journey. Thank you for
your prayers. We felt every one of them. Alleluia and thanks be to
God!”
The Hultins

BEVERLY JEANETTE SCHRECK 1950 - 2022
On Thursday, May 26, 2022 Beverly (Bev) Jeannette Schreck, loving wife and
mother, passed away at the age of 72. Beverly was born on January 21, 1950
in Chicago, Illinois to John Schlechter and Rosie (Coe) Schlechter. She studied
British Literature at Willamette University for one year prior to marrying her grade
school sweetheart, John Schreck. The two married November 20, 1971 and
raised children Heather, Erica, James, and Brianne.
Beverly was an avid reader, the family genealogist, and equestrian. She
loved showing and raising Irish Setters, hiking in Rocky Mountain National Park,
and enjoying a good concert. Later in life, she indulged her love of travel and
traveled to Ireland, Scotland, England, Australia, and New Zealand, where she
bungee-jumped from the Auckland bridge! She was known for her loving personality and gentle kindness.
Beverly was preceded in death by her father, John, and her mother, Rosie. She is survived by her
husband, John, sister, Pamela, children Heather, Erica, James, and Brianne, sons-in-law, grandchild Henry,
and several cousins, nieces, and nephews.
A memorial service will be held Friday, July 1, 2022 at the St. Peter's Anglican Church at 10:00 AM.
Flowers or donations may be given to St. Peter's Anglican Church in remembrance of all the parish's support
of the family.

HONORING 2022 GRADUATES
St. Peter's will be honoring high school and college graduates of 2022 on Sunday, June
5th. If you are a recent graduate, be sure to attend so the parish can celebrate your great
accomplishments! Congratulations on a job well done!

SANCTUARY FLAGS of the SAINTS

If you are new to St Peter’s you may have noticed the sudden arrival of flags hanging in the sanctuary. What
are they and why are they now there? Well, actually these flags have been a part of the St. Peter’s since 2017
when the parish first arrived at this building. After a refurbishing time that painted the inside with new white
paint it was determined that the white wall look was – well – just a little “blah”. How could some color be added
in a manner that was relatively inexpensive and appropriate for the church? A suggestion was to display flags
representing saints of the church.
Saint’s flags in some ways may seem rather common, but once one gets past the flag for England (Saint
George), the flag for Scotland (Saint Andrew), and the flag for the state of Alabama (Saint Patrick), it takes a bit
of searching to identify others.
Flags of the saints can in some ways be considered cloth icons representing saints just as written (painted)
icons do. Being placed in the sanctuary, the flags allow these symbols of saints to oversee our church not just
on All Saints Day, but all year round. Why were the flags taken down? At Christmas it was thought that
attendance would increase at services, and that the upper seating area would be needed. It was also thought
that the flags might obstruct the view of those sitting in the upper area. In addition, there also seemed a high
probability that the upper seating would be needed during the new year. This did not occur, but it was decided
to not return the flags until after Easter services.
The fourteen (14) flags in order beginning from above the kitchen entrance are: St Andrew, St Alban, St David,
St Nicholas, St Geroge, St Piran, St Cuthbert, St Peter, St Wite, St Patrick, St Petroc, St Richard, St Oswald and St
Clement. A chart posted on the bulletin board in the southeast corner of the sanctuary (near the Vesting Room)
can also help you identify each one. Three of these flags can also be found on the outside playground structure.
The fourth flag is that of St James the Great.

NEW POCKET SIZE PRAYER BOOK
Anglican House Publishers has announced the availability of a new hard cover
edition of the 2019 Anglican Book of Common Prayer that is in pocket size. This book
is designed as a smaller travel edition. It includes texts for the Offices and Holy
Eucharist, the Rites of Healing, the Psalter, the Collects, Occasional Prayers, Calendars
and Lectionaries.
The book is avaialble online for $24.95, plus shipping, from Anglican House
Publishers at :

https://anglicanhousepublishers.org

ZETEO MISSIONS UPDATE
Thank you all for participating in the Zeteo Missions update meeting after church on
May 15th. We were also especially grateful to have Zeteo Director Kate with us via Zoom
even though it was 1:00Am in The Philippines. As always, Kate answered many
questions and she expressed her thanks for the St Peter’s connection with Zeteo.
At present Kate is continuing to work on the new licensure requirements cast upon
them by The Philippine Government. Some of these requirements we can help her
meet with what we enclose in the monthly boxes we ship to her. She will be providing
an updated list of needs, especially as they relate to seasons of the year when the
climate goes from being hot and wet to hotter and wetter. Some needs as always are difficult to anticipate. For
example, they were afraid the medicines sent in the past would reach their expiration date without being used.
Then The Philippine elections came around and all of Zeteo’s went off site to vote and 100% returned with
something (then passed on to about half of the children) that then exhausted almost all of the cold medicine in
stock. On some of the requests, a specific brand is asked for simply because with children, pieces and parts can
be inter-changeable when something is lost or broken. Also, there is no sense in the church sending things that
are easy to obtain, or less expensive, in The Philippines.
A new child has joined the mission community! Sammy, really named Samantha, is a two-year old. Little is
known about her other than she is not presently verbalizing. This brings the total number of children cared for
on-site to twelve. Remember, there is also staff members Jake’s and Jen’s son, Nathan, who also lives on site.
That makes the number really thirteen. Jake is still experiencing challenges from his concussion, but is slowly
making his way back to work. Please continue to pray for his rapid and complete recovery.
Joy and her fiancé Victor have joined the staff. Joy is assisting Kate with administrative tasks, and Victor is in
charge of the mission’s kitchen. Having both on site is a real blessing. Please pray for their success and their
upcoming December wedding. Joy is this month’s “staff person of the month”. A letter from her will be found
below.
Hopefully there will be a Zeteo Birthday Party this summer where anyone at St Peter’s can draw a name of a
child or staff member and get them a birthday present. This was the brainchild of Debbie DeLorme and details
are being worked out. We all agreed that it would be wonderful to let each person at the Mission know how
special
they are by recognizing their birthdays in this way!
by Marnie D.

INTRODUCING JOY at ZETEO
Joy De Vera is one of the newer staff members with the Zeteo Missions family. She began
her work on February 2nd this year and will assist with administrative tasks that include paying
bills, helping with financials, organizational matters and arranging travel. She age 27 as of
May, planning to marry her boyfriend Victor in December after about eight years of dating.
Victor worked as an OFW in Malaysia for five years, and Joy worked in a pharmacy for four
years. During this time, they both prayed to God that there would be a chance and
opportunity to work together in the same field or nature of work. They were overwhelmed when God finally
opened that door. They grabbed the opportunity to work together. They are also glad to have a chance to live
their dream, and give all the credit to God, who is able. They are both excited to share their next journey
together and are so grateful to be part of the Zeteo family.

ZETEO NEWS, Continued
OLIVIA (St Peter’s Zeteo Child of May featured on the church bulletin board)
Olivia, at two months of age, arrived here during the hard lockdown in October 2020. We can
say she is a survivor despite all she experienced during her short life to that time. She is a sweet
baby for us, and a gift from God. Her life journey being here (Zeteo), it is so amazing. She came
to us after a third time she had been pulled from the river. Her head was covered with boils, and
it took over a year to overcome the constant painful infections. I can say she is a tough baby girl.
She always wins when everyone catches a cold, cough or any viral symptoms – she is not
struggling, she enjoys it. And that is true. As you can see, she looks to be a very quiet girl in her picture. She is
a very active little girl. She really just loves to join in on toddler’s activities, and she loves to be part of every
single class. And now she is 18 months old and she is more engaged with all the things that she sees or heard.
She loves to sing The Wheel on the Bus, If You are Happy and You Know It and Baby Shark. She also loves to learn
all the animal sounds, and lastly, she LOVES to dance at every First Look, and to eat any meals on her table. That
is who Olivia is right now.
Considering that she is adventurous and sturdy, there is one funny thing we have noticed about her: she HATES
to touch any dirt with her hands. In some of her photos you can see what she looks like when she touches dirt.
Olivia’s favorite care giver is Mama Rodora. Sadly, it will be extremely hard for Olivia as in May Rodor left her
position to continue her education. This the story of our sweet and lovely Olivia!
By Joy D.
EZEKIEL UPDATE
Ezekiel had his surgery on May 28th, and it lasted for about six hours. The surgeon implied
that not all the necessary work was completed. It is known that a bladder stone was removed,
but there are no details on how much additional work was done. Possibly work on his kidney
may still need to done. It is reported that the preoperative hospital where he has been
spending the most of the last three months is a great place of joy for him. He seems to be more
advanced than most of the other children at the hospital, and everything is slow enough that
he does not feel left out. Also, all the staff who work at the hospital are accustomed to being with severely
disabled children, and he seems to get lots of attention. He will remain in this hospital until he is able to travel
or until his next surgery is completed. Please continue to include him in your prayers.

Almighty God, from whom all
thoughts of truth and peace proceed:
kindle, we pray, in the hearts of all,
the true love of peace and guide with
your pure and peaceable wisdom
those who take counsel for the
nations of the earth that in
tranquility your kingdom may go
forward, till the earth is filled with
the knowledge of your love;
through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord, who is alive and reigns with
you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever .

ST. PETER’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
JUNE 2022 VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE (Liturgical Year - C)
If you are not able to serve on the assigned date, please find a replacement and let me know
by Wednesday of the assigned week. 970.292.8595 or elizabethb@stpetersloveland.org

JUNE 2022 VOLUNTEERS
Date

June 5th

June 12th

June 19th

June 26th

Trinity Sunday

2nd Sunday after
Pentecost

3rd Sunday after
Pentecost

Isaiah 6:1–7

Zech. 12:8–10; 13:1

I Kings 19:15–21

Proper
Pentecost Sunday

1st Lesson
(OT)

Genesis 11:1–9

Readers

Ron Stoops

Doug Edmiston

Leslie Erickson

Andrea Smith

Psalm

Psalm 104:24–35

Psalm 29

Psalm 63

Psalm 16

2nd Lesson
(NT)

Acts 2:1–21

Revelation 4

Galatians 3:23–29

Galatians 5:1, 13–25

Readers

Marnie Dent

Kathleen Edmiston

Henry Erickson

Gary Eifert

Anthony Alvarado

John 16:5–15
Deacon or Priest

Luke 9:18–24
Deacon or Priest

Luke 9:51–62
Deacon or Priest

Intercessor

Thomas Maeda

Johnny Moore

Mary Anne Paul

Steve Keyser

Usher(s)/
Greeter(s)

Ron/Lynda Stoops
& Marnie Dent

Mike Bertolette &
Kirstin Moore

Mark Maeda &
Mary Anne Paul

Russ Thye &
The Llewellyns

Asa Forwood &
Luke DeLorme

Jack Moore &

Acolyte(s)

Isaac DeLorme

Titus Maeda &
Rosie Moore

Logan Horlings &
Nea Thye

Emily Maeda

Kristi Bertolette

Leslie Erickson

Andrea Smith

John 14:8–17
Gospel

Flowers

St. Peter’s Anglican Church Calendar:
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

 Wedding

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

7AM Bible
Study Group
via Zoom

Anniversary



St Justin the
Martyr

Ian H. &
William S.

Birthday

5

6
Day of
Pentecost

9:30AM
Honor 2022
Graduates!

Bella T.

7

8

9

Becky & Beverly
Barbara &
Steve K.
D.
Ember Day

Francesca

7AM Bible
Study Group
via Zoom

Jack M. &
Michael E.

6PM Teen
Group

Martyrs of
Uganda
RECTOR’S
DAY OFF

10

11

Ember Day
RECTOR’S
DAY OFF

Jennifer &

Bill J.

& Lydia A.

June 20220hi

Ember
Day
6PM Teen
Group

Russ T.
St Columba

Vivienne
R.

ZETEO BOX
PACKING 11AM

12

13
Trinity
Sunday
9:30AM

14

15

16

Kristi &

Cheri &

Mike B.

Gary E.

Alethia T.

7AM Bible
Study Group
via Zoom

17

RECTOR’S
DAY OFF

St Basil the
Great

19

21

22

23

24

7AM Bible
Study Group
via Zoom

2nd Sunday
after
Pentecost

Nativity of
John the
Baptist
RECTOR’S
DAY OFF

Frances
F.

26

27

28

29

9:30AM

Kathleen
E.

30
7AM Bible
Study Group
via Zoom

3rd Sunday
after
Pentecost
St Cyril of
Alexandria

Margaret
& Rex K.

Saints Peter
and Paul
Apostles

6PM Teen
Group

Walker
Hymn
Sing
25
6PM Teen
Group

9:30AM

St Alban

18

